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Physics. - "()n the Heat 0/ Dissociativn -0/ Di-atomie Gases tn 

Conneetion with the lnc1'eased Valency-Attractions V A of the 
Pree Atoms". By Dr. J .. 1. VAN LAAR. (Oommunicated by Prof. 
H. A. LORENTz). 

(Communicated in the meeting of October 27, 1918). 

Int1'oduction. 

1. In a series of Tt'eatises in these Pro~eedings 1) on the additivity 
of the values of band Va of the equation of state, and on the 
fundamental values of these quantities for different elements in 
connection with the pedodie system, I determined the following' 
values of b .106 and Va. to', expressed in so-called "nOl'mal" units. 

The values of bk • 105 (per Gl'. atom), determined up to now, are 
fûund rollected in Table I. 

H=59 
(34; 14) 

Li = 145 

Na == 270 

K=480 

Cu == 110 

Rb =580 

Ag== 150 

Cs = 710 

Au = 150 Hg= 150 

TABLE I. (Values of bk. 105). 

C= 100 
(75) 

Si= 155 

Ti =.180 

I He= 105 

N=85 0=70 F=55 Ne=76 
(60) (50) 

P=I44 5=125 C1=110 Ar=144 
à 115 

Ge::: 210 As:::: 195 Se:::: 180 Br:::: 165 Kr = 177 

Zr = 235 

5n=265 Sb=250 Te=235 1=220 X=228 

Ce =290 

Pb = 320 Bi =305 
à 375 

Th = 400 

Nt = 277 

It wilt be remembered that these fundamental values present a great 
l'egularity. Starting from the carbon gl'OU p tbe decrease in every 

'\ 
1) These Proceed. 18, ]220 and 1235; 19, 2, 2S7 and 295 (1916); 20, 138, 

492 and 505 (1917). Cf. also Journ. de Chim. Phys. 14, 3 (1916), and Zeitschr. 
f. anorg. u. aUg Chem. 104, 56-156 (1918). 
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horizontal row of the periodic system towards the right is 15 units, 
in eve1'y "ertkal 1'ow the increase downwal'd 55 units. The elements 
of the valence-less Helium group evidently fit in with tlle elements 
ot' the pl'eceding Halogen group)n a natm'al way. 

In this Helium gl'oup ·the values of bk are directly calculated from 
those of T,c and pk; also the value 59 for H from that of H, 1). 
The other values have h~en calcnlated fl'om the compounds of the 
different elements (for Ol the value 115 seems to be more satisfactory 
than 110). From Tk and jJk we can directly calculate fol' N, P, 0, Ol 
from N~, P4' 0, and Ol~: b = 86, 135, 71 and 113 to 125 (according 
as for 01

2 
the data of DlnYAR Ol' the more recent ones' of Pl<1LT,ATON 

are used). 
All the values of b call now be built up additively by the aid of 

. these fundamentaJ values for the most divergent componnds. In tbis 
also the "condensed" values 34 and 14 are valid for H; fol' 0, N, 
and ° the condensed values 75, resp. 60 and 50. The l'ules holding 
for this are found in the two cited pl'incipal papers of 1916 in These 
Proceedings and in t~ JOUl'fl. de Oh. Ph. 

No exceptions ha,re been found to tbis additive law, those that 
still existed fol' a few ol'ganic substances (e.g. the amines) have now 
all disappea1'ed, owing to the lateI' detel'minations of Tk and pk by 
BERTHOUD~) at Neuchàtel, undertaken exp1'essly in connection with 
these deviations. The critical Pl'essures detel'mined earliel' by VINCENT 
and OHAPPUIS appeared to be all faulty to a high degl'ee '). It is to 
be forese en that this will also be tlle case with othel' earlier 
determinations. 

We wiII also state that the valnet, of b fol' H, Li, Na, K, Rb 
and Cs are to each other in the ratio 1/2 : 11/. : 21/s : 4: 5 : 6. 

The values of b fonnd are enti1'ely independent of tlle state in which 
the atom is: whether as /1'ee atom e.g'. in metallic tin, or as part 
of a molecule as in 81101 4 , It will Pl'esently appeal' that this is not 
the case with the fllndamental values of Va. \ 

2. For the values of 102 J/ ak pel' Gr. atom, again expressed in 
"nol'mal" units, were found up to 1l0W the vallles l'ecorded in table 

1) Of course the latest data wel'e used fol' this j for H2 and Ne the values found 
very recently by K. ON NES, OROMMELIN and OATH. 

') J ourn. de Chim. Phys. 15, 3 (1917). 
3) Thus Pk appeared to be = 55,5 fol' NH2.Cl Hö, whereas V, and Ch. found 

66 j fOl' NHtC2H5)2 the value 36,6 was found, against 40 by V. and Oh. i etc. 
t\lso for CSH7Cl BERTHOUD found 45,2, whereas V. and Ch. found 49. Errors 
therefore from 10 to 20%! 
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II; the values printed in bold type refer to the inc1'easeu values ot: 
the free atoms, the others to those which are found in compo'llncls: 
hence the 1'est-vahtes, 

H'= 1,1 
(3,2; 1,6) 

Li=? 
23 

Na=? 
27 

K=? 
33 

Rb=? 
. 35 

'C5=1 
38 

Hg=10,7 

TABLE Il, 

C=3,1 
32 

Si=? 
34 

Ti=1 
35 

Ge=? 
36 

Zr=? 
37 

5n=1 
38 

Ce='l . 
39 

Pb=? 
40 

Th=? 
41 

(Values of Vak. 102). -
He =0,8 

N=2,9 0=2,7 F=2,9 Ne= 2,1 

P=6,4 5=6,3 Cl = 5,4 Ar = 5,2 

I 
As=7 5e=7 Br=6,9 Kr = 6,9 

Sb =8,9 
33 

Te=9,ji" 1=8,8 X=9,1 

Bi = 11 Nt = 11,5 
.36 

'Nöt fl'om the fundamental values of a can the values of a ot' all 
possible' compounds be built \lp additiyely - bnt those ot' Va ti'om 
the fundamental values of l/ a gi ven in the above table. Here too 
no important deviations were found; those fol' the amines have 
again disappeal'ed fol' the gl'eater pad thl'Ough the later detel'minations 
of BERTHOUD (loc. cit.)" 

The values of Vak for the noble gases (calclliated directly from 
those "of Tk and IJle) fit in again pei'fectly with the values holding 

. for every horizontal row. lt may' be said of them that (starting from 
~he carbon gTOUp) the values of l/ ak in compounds are abo'llt tlte 
sarne fol' every horizontal row of the periodic sJstem, and ean be 
represented in approximation by the whole nllmbel's 1. 3. 5.7,9.11 
from rhe 0" to the 5. row (inclusive) . 
. . The values of Vak calclllated fol' N, P, 0, and UI directly ti'om 
N" P4' 0, and 01 2 are resp .. 2,6, 6,4, ~,6 and 5,4 to 5,8 (DEWAR 

I 

Ol' PELJ,ATON). 
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For H in compounds only the values 3,2 and chietly 1,6 110ld. 
The value 1,1 calculated directly from Tk and pk of H3 is onJy 
found for H2 itself. 

3. However - ""bat is seJf-evidently not fOllnd fol' b - it 
should be taken into account that fol' tile fundamental values of 
J/ a tJle indicEtted attl'actions can be entire1y Ol' partIy dest1'oyed by 
an intel'ception of the rays of attt'action. ThU!; the value of Va of 
a rentral atom surrounded on all sides by atoms Ol' atom groups 
- as e, g. 0 in OH 4 , O~HtI etc., Si in SiOI 4 , Sn and Ge in Sn01 4 

and GeOI 4, N and P in NHa and PHa - is found = 0 everywhere, 
so that these enclosed atoms do not exert any attmctive action 
towal'ds the outside 1). 

But as 800n as Ihe O-atom gets partly fl'ee again. by double 
bindings e.g.~ as in 0,H4 (ollly imagine tbe position of Ihe O-atom 
stereo-chemical), tlle value of J/ak rises immediateJy fl'om 0 to 1,55, 
hence half the fundamental "fiJne 3,1. And wben Lhe O-atom gets 
t>.ntirely fl'ee, for t1'iple bindings e.g. as in O,H t , the full value 3,1 
is accordingly at once found. 

This l'ule holds everywhere. All illteresting example is tbe iso
ct?nylene. Here thel'e are three singly bOllnd and two doubly bound 
O-atoms. Hence the value :1 X 0 + 2 X 1,55 + 10 X 1,6 = 19,1 is 
calculated for J/af. Fr01l1 71.: and ]Jk 19,2 was fouIld. Illdeed, an 
exceedingly l'emad{able confil'mation of the rule. 

Tlte same thing holds for benzene and naphtalene. But fol' the 
singly bound C-atoms in the substitution g1'OUpS the oid value 0 is 
again valid. 'rlJus fol' Toll1oene . OsH5.0Ha the vaille of Vak, is = 
= 6 X 1,55 + 1 X 0 + 8 X t,6 = 22,1, while 22,2 is found; I' Ol' 
O-Xylene = OoH.cOHa), we cale.nlate 6 X '1,5.5 + 2 X 0 + 10 X 1,6 = 
= 25,3, quHe idÉmticl11 ""itlt the value 25,3 found from Tk and Pk. 
We might add llumel'OUS otllers 10 these examples, but we retÈn' tOl' 
this to the eal'liel' principal papers. (. 

We have 1I0W I'eached the main qltestion: ""hat happens ""hen 
the atoms no longe I' OCCIll' in compoullds, as N in N" Ol, in or" 
etc. - but ëan OCCllr entil'ely 11'ee, as fOl' the metals, Ol' fol' the 
jl'ee atoms Ol, BL' and 1 in 0 I" Br~, I~, which get decomposed at 

1) Accordingly in consequellce of this (see the tabie) we were not able to give 
the values of V (~k for Si, Ti, Ge and Sn in compounds, lhough compounds of 

them are known, of which 'l'l.; allli P/~ have been determilled. But it is exactly in 
these compounds (SiCI4• GeCI" etc.) th at lhe attraction of the central alom Si, Ti, 
Ge, Sn is eliminaled. 
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high temperatures, Ol' for H, N and 0 in the gases Hv N2 • O2 , 

which also dissociate at very high temperatures? 
Then - and this is pel'haps the most remarkable of our results, 

which is fllIIy rontil'med by what follows prese_ntly with respect to 
the heats of ditisoriation - the values of ,/ a rise at once to the 
gl'eatly increased val nes from 30 to 40 (instead of from 1 to 11), 
These incl'eased values are therefore the real valency-attl'actions, 
whereas the values found in compounds repl'esent onIy the so-called 
rflst-values: w hat still remains for action olltside: aftel' the chief 
vaIencies are satul'ate, and have therefore become inactive towards 
the outEJide. 

That for the elements of the helium gronp only the ordinal'y rest 
vaIues al'e found in spite of their atomistic behavioUl' is of course 
owing to this that these elements are valence-less. 

For arsenic only a partially inrl'eased vaIue was found, pointing 
to a dissociation of As. at Tk to an amollnt of 20%' whereas 
phosphol'uS appeared to be still perfectly normal = p. at 'Pk. For 
Se and Te we found amounts of dissociation (always at Tic) of 
300

/ 0 resp. 80%' In the halogen gl'OUp only a vet'y slight degt'ee 
of dissociation (5 and 10%) was observed fol' 81'2 and 12 , As the 
atoms occur more and more a3 fl'ee ato'lnY, the metal chm'actel' assel'ts 
itself mflre and more in a gt'onp: As ~ Sb ~ Bi, Se ~ Te; etc. 

Besides the rise fl'om 0 to 1.55 and 3.1 for carbon - according as 
the O-atom is entirely or onIy pal,tially shadowed by surl'ounding 
atoms Ol' atom groups, to which it is bound - another rise of Va 
takes place, !lp to 32, the ten-fold vallle, wh en the O-atom has also 
got released from these bindings, and can occur quite independent as 
-atomistic carbon, Hence the enormollsly high vaIue of the criti<~.al 

temperatlll'e, viz. 6500 abs., whirlJ would only have amollnted to 
1200 abs. in the case of O2 , as is easy to calculate. The carbon 
would have become comparable witb N2 , O2 etc., whel'eas it is now 
on a !ine with a metal (hat is exceedingly difficult to melt, 

Fot' T~llurium the peculial'ity is stIll found that the nOl'mal rest
attl'action 9, whicb is among others found fol' TeOI. 1), has already 

I) That for TeCI4 the central Te atom does not exert au intercepting mfluence 
like 0 in COI4• Ge in GeCI4, etc. is owmg to the configuration of the molecule, 
While for CCI~ the fout' chlorine atoms are regularly sitllated in the space round 
the O-atom (in the direction of the four angular points of a tetrahedron), it should 
be supposed that fol' TeCI.j. the Cl atoms lie in one plane round the' central Te
atom. Nor do we find a complete intel'cepting influence for POls and POCls. 
AsHs and AsCIJo SbH3 and SbCls, which for these substances is pl'obably owing 
to the comparatively greater extension of the central atom. 1·'01' SbCls we find 
even again the full rest value 9 (Cf, the cited papers in these Proceedings). 
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flSen to 13 fol' TeOI, - whel'e two valencies have been liberated. 
FOl' entirely fl'ee metalliC' Te Va wiIl rise still flll,ther, namely to 
about 30. 

( 

What consequences tbis behavioUl' of molecules and atoms with 
regard to the attt'action exerciAed by them can have for the pl'operties 
of many substances (volatility, sllrface teni:lion, etc.), has been set 
fOl,th at Iength uy me elsewhere. 1) 

4, The heat of dissoeiation of di-atomie gases, 
Aftel' these introdllctOl'y remarks we may now proceed to the 

real subject of this Paper, viz. the calculation of the heats of 
dissociation Q from tbe values of the increased valenl'y attractions 
VA, which were mentioned above, and which are l'ecorded in 
table II (the values pl'Ïnted in bold type under the elements), fOl' 
so far as they are now known. 

Let us take hydrogen as an ~xample. Fot' the internal energy of 
the not dissociated gas Bs we may write: 

r 

(a) , 

III wbich Eo represents th,e so-called constant of ~lneJ'.qy of the 
unbound H-atoms, hence Eo-Qo th at of the bound H,-atoms in H,. 
Rence Qo is the absorbed (internal) heat of dissociation (in units of 
energy e.g.) in the dissociation H2 ~ 2H, at T = 0 - i.e. the 
chemical enel'gy (at T = 0), which is libel'ated in the fOl'mation of 
1 Gr. mol. H2 from the separate H-atoms). 

Fo!' the dissociated H + H we have evidently: 

4A 
2EH= Eo - - + 2('81'. , , (b) 

v 

While, namely, for Hs the quantity a repI'esented the ordinary 
rest attraction (per Gr, mo1.) between the molecules, A now repl'esents 
the incl'eased attraction of valency bet ween the separate, now free 
atoms pel' GI'. atom, hence 4A per GI', mol. = 2 Gr. atorns, 

In the icleal gasstate, whel'e v is vel'y great, we shall simply have: 

I( _ EH2 = (Eo-Qo) t /JH)' j 2EH= Eo + 20g1', 

and as these two quantities of energy will just diffel' the total 
(internal) heat of dissociation Q, we have tben: 

Q = 2EH-EH~ = Qo + (20H-OHYl' , ' (0) 

the well-known expression fOl' Q in the function of 1', wllen CH 

repl'esents the limiting value of tlle specific heat at constant (large) 

1) Cf. Chemisch Weekblad, Sept. 14, J 9 18, N0. 37 (p. 1124-1137). 
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volL1me of 1 Gr. atom H, Itnd Clls tile same quantity fOL' H2 • As 
CH

2 
is = 5, and CH = 3 (in Gl'. caL), Q = Qo + 'P may be written 

in the case of Rs ~ 2H for Q. 
When, howe\' er, the volume becOlnes smaller and smaller, and the 

a A -
quantities - and- largel' and largeI', at last it (fictitious) volume wilt 

l' v 
arise, in whicl! the diffel'ence of the two enel'gies has become = 0, 
in consequence of the fact that with respect to the internal energy 
it will then have become quite indifferent whethel' tlle atoms are 
separately present in that small space, Ol' combined to molecules
i.e. when also the energies of tl'ansla,tion do not differ, hence at 'P = O. 

0000 
0000 
-

0000 
0000 

H+H 

Fo!' the diffel'euce Q' = 2E'H - E'H2 we have iu this case. 

,_ 4A a , ' 
Q - Qo - - + - + (2on- cH2)'1, ' (d) 

VI VI 

lJ1 which VI l'epresents the above mentioned small yolume, which 
we shaH have to define more closely. Now it follows inhnediately 
from (d) at 'P = 0, in which case Q' must be = 0, that 

(1) 

alld this is the simple relation between the heat of di&so('iahon Qo 
at T = 0 and tlle two attractions A and a, which we have sought. 

We must 1l0W determine the smaH volume VI' This will evidently 
be of the order of thc limiting volume, which the molecules tbemselves 
(see the above figure) occuPY in the natw'al state in ttnconstmined 
conditioll, i.e. the volume expressed by bIJ - and not e.g. ~he smaller 
volume bi in the liquid state, whel'e the molecnles will be com'[Jnssed 
in conseqllence of Ihe smallel' space, and which therefore denotes a 
constrained, and ilO t'ree, no natUl'al condition 1). Now bil ie about = bh 
80 that we may put: 

1) In th is it has also been supposed that b" i~ not = 4m, WhCll m denotes the 
real volume of the molecules, bul. slmply = m itsclf. According to recent views 
lhe lattel' supposilioll i<; lheol'clicaIly at least as weil justified as the former b'l = 4m, 
which ['efcrs specially to collisions of mathematical spheres, and not of real 
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in whiC'h y(>1) wil! not be fal' f!'om unity. When we pnt 4A = na, 
(1) becomes: 

(n-l)a1 (n- I)Eal.; 
Qo= = , 

VI ybl.; 
In which we put al> the attl'action in the 6mall volume VI> = Eak. 

In this E(>1) will differ somèwhat more from unity than y, so that 
27 

E wiII be > y. For ak: bl.; we may now wl'ite 8À R1t in WhlCh y 

is only little smaller than J, so th at we finally get, when yÀ : E = 0 
is put: 

(la) 

which enables us to calculate Qo' when A and a, and in conseq uence of 
which also n and Tk are known. But as we do not know the val lies of A 
for H2' Nu 0" bnt as we on lhe othel' hand do lmow those of Qo 
in approximation, we shall follow the l'eve1'sed course, and caiculate 
n from Qg. We can then see whethe1' the vallles of 1/ A calculated 
in this way al'e really of the expected order of magnitude, compared 
with the al ready lmown values 'of V A fol' elements of tlle pedodie 
system lying near (cf. Table IJ). We then get: 

4 Qo 
n=l +-O-T ' 27 k ~ 

hence: 

4A = a I + -- O~ , ( 
4 Go) 

,27 Tl.; 
\\' hen 2, the value in Gl'. cal., is put fol' R, which rendel's it possibie 
to lea\'e also Qo expressed in GI'. cal. The value of a refers to 
1 Gr.mol. H~. When thel'efol'e a' repl'esents the value of one gmm-atom 
(these vallles are recorded in table II), tiJen a = 4a' , and we get finally : 

VAl.; = Vet'k X VI + 4/'70 QO/Tk' " • , . (2) 

when we take A and a' both at the critical tempel'atUL'e. Accol'dingly 
these two quantities no\\' dul.}' refel' to 1 Gl'.atom. Under the root 
sign, ho wever, - Qo refel's to 1 GI'.mol. according to the derivation of 
lhe fOl'mula, As IJ will always be >y)., 0 = yÀ: E will be somewhat 
smaller than unity, also when we take into account that R is not 

moleettles (whieh ean differ considerably from the spherical shape, e.g. the elongated 
molecules of the hydro-carbons), Moreover, when the real size of thc molecules is 
calculaled by another method, we also find values th at are in concOl'danee with 
bk, (- b,,), ealeulated from T7c and Pk, and not with 1/4 bl.;. Cf. among others my 
Article III These PI oe. of Oct. 1014 (Vol. 17), especially p 88;3 and the Note 011 

the same page. 
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exactly = 2, but somewhat smaller. The values of V At.. calculrr.ted 
ft'om (2) will, rhel'efol'e, be sooner too lal:qe than too small, wgen we 
shaIl take fot· the pt'esent () = J in what follows. 

5. Calculation of the values of VAk from Qo. 
. . 

Let us begin with hyclJ'ogen. ISNARDY (1915) detel'mined Qo = 95000 
Gl'. caL, whet'eaa LANGMUIR (weIl-Jmown method) gave 132000 Gl'. cal. 
111 19J 2. But the lattel' found f,'om 70000 to 80000 Gr, cal. in 1914. 

We are thel'efol'e not very fat' fl'om the tl'llth, wh en for H, 
we put the value of Qo at l'ound 90000 G l',cal. WHh Tk = 33,18 

(K. ONNES, CROMMJmN, CATH, 1917) Qo: Tk becomes thel'efol'e = 2700, 
hence 4/'7 Qo: lk = 402. And as Va'k === 1,1 (see table 11), we get 
(all the \'alues of l/ a'k and VAk are still to be multiplied by 10-2) : 

VAk = 1,1 X V403 = 2,08 = 22, 

whiclt is in very good harmony with what we have found for Li (23) 
and Na (27) (see table Tl). 

Fol' nit1'ogen BRINER 1) calculates Q9 = at least 150000 Gr. cal. 
ft'om a single value given by LANGMUIR. This valne of BRINER'S 8eems 
too high to me considel'ing the valiles fot, H, and fol' 0" and in my 
opinion 130000 8-1'. eal. wil I be neal'er thë truth. When we calculate 

1/ Ak from the two values of Qo, we get 4/'7 Qo: Tk = 4/'7 X 

(
150000 ) • (1190) ~ I X 130000 :126 =4/'7 X 1032 =176 to1t>3.AndVa"being= 

= 2,6, we get: 

V Ale = 2,6 X Vi~r = 34,6 or 32,3 = 35 or 32. 

As in connection with C = 32 also a value in the neighbourhood 
of 32 can be expected fol' N, the l'esult is also here a confh'mation 
of oU!' fOt'mula (1) ot' (la), the more so when we bear in mimi 
th at the resuJt may possibly be slightly too high in consequence of 
Oll!' ha ving pu t () = 1. 

Fo)' O.'lJygen STEGEL 2) has found Qo = l60000 Gr.cal. Rence 

4/2; Qo : '17c here becomes = 4/27 X (160000: 154,25) = 4/27 X 1040 = 
= 154. With 1/ a'k = 2,6 we find fUl'ther: 

VAk = 2,6 X V155 = 32,4 = 32, 

which is again in excellent agreement. 
In the second place we sha11 examina the Ha lagens , 
Fi,'st of all Cltlol'ine. PTER 3) found the vál ue 113000 Gr,cal. fol' 

1) Journal de Ohem. Phys. 12, 119 (1914) and 13, 219 and 465 (1915), 
2) Zeitschr. f. physik. Chem 87, 642 (1914). Cf. also BRINER, I.c, 
3) Ibid 62, 385 (1908). 
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QD' According to PELTJATON the critical temperature is :144° 0 = 417°,1 
abs., 80 that 4/" Qo: Tk becomes = 4/27 X 271 = 40,2. Rence with 
Vark = 5,6 we shall get about (from the critical data' of DEWAR 

would namely follow 5,43, fJ'om those of PELLATON 5,75) 

VAk =5,6 X V 41,2 = 35,0 = 35. 

Though this seems somewhat too high to us, as from 32 to 30 may 
be expected, Ihe order of magnitude is ret again in agreement with 
what was found for it for ",/ A wUh ofher elemenIs. Possibly Qo is 
somewhat too high, or also Vark < 5,6; and pel'haps in this case 
- where ak: al will be further fl'om unity than for H2, N, and O2 , 

whieh have so mueh lowel' critical tempel'atm'es - IJ will also be 
so much smaller than 1, that the found vaille 35 will have to be 
lowered to ± 32. 

With l'egard to B1'omine PERlUAN and ATKINSON 1) t'oUlld fol' {20 Ihe 

vallle ~ Gr.ea!. With 1k = 3~2°,2 C = 575,3 abs. we bave 

~/'700: 1k=4/'7X99=14,7. Wf} ealculate with J/ark=7: 
I 

V Ak=7 X V15,7=27,7=28, 

a vallle th at is very plausible. 
In conclusion Iodine. STARK and BODENSTEIN (1910) found fol' it 

QD = 35500 Gr.eal., - so that with Tk= 5120 0 = 785°, 1 abs. we - "', 
find 4/'7 X 4.5,2 = 6,7 for 4/'7 Qo: Tk. With Va'k = 9 this gives: 
acrordingly : 

VAk=9 X V7,7=25,0=25. 

Nol' is this vaille, thougb somewhat smalI, at all impossible. 

6. Oonclusion. 
It has, in deed, appeared Yery cleal'ly from tbe above, that the 

heats of dissociation Qo' on the decomposition of the mole
I cules H 2 , N2 , O2 , 0121 etc. into their atoms, are perfectly 
accounted for by the increased valenee attractions V A of 
the separate atoms found by us in earlier papers. 

By means of (:J) or (la) we are hencefortb able to ralculaté QOI 
when l/ a and V A are known Ol' reversely to compllte V A accol'ding 
to (2), when (20 is known. 

In GIBBS-PMNCX'S well-known formula fot' tbe dissociation of gases ') 
-

1) ibid. 33, 215 (1900). 
2) Of course this formula has nothing to do wah the so-called theol'em of heat 

of NERNST, as many pupils and followers of this sdentist erl'oneously think (cf. 
many articles in many periodics). The formula was al ready given in nuce by 
GIBBS in 1878, and was later frequently elaboraled by PLANCK (1887), v. D. W UtS 

(1~91), myself (1892), DUHElVf (18931 and many others fol' rliffel'ent cases. [Of. 
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log K= - ~ + :2 [1'1 (~-\- 1)] log l' + (:2v l ) logp -t :2(VICI), (3) 

in which J( represents the constant of dissociation in the l'elation 
Ic J2 2:c 1- a~ 4tV Z 

-~- = J( (for di-atomie gase5, where k2 = --_-, kl = --, --
kl'l 1 +,tV 1 +.7: 1-x~ _ 
wil! be therefore = K, when .'IJ represents t.he so-called degree of 
dissociation and kl etc. the so-called molecular concentrations), we 
cannot only theol'etically get nearel' to the constants Cl etc. (the 
so-called chemical constants of the components), and so also to 
;s (1'1 Cl) = C - this has been of late done by LORENTZ, PUNCK, 

SACKUR, TE'fRODE anel othel's in virllle of considerations of probability 
in connection with the so-ralled theorem of heat of NERNST and 
Pr,ANcK'S theory of qnanta - but we can also calculate the heats 
of l'eaction Qo fol' 'P = O. Up to now we had to be satisfied with 
detel'mining Qo' just as C = :!J (1\ Cl)' experimental1y from a few 
values of m, but now we should be able to calculate Ihe \'alue ()f 

log J{ at given tempemture and preSSUl'e accurately for every gas 
l'euction, as soon as only the values of the chemical constants and 
of V A and I/a are aCl'lll'ately known fol' eve1'Y element sepa7'Qte~1.J. 

This must hencefol'th be the task of physicists: to get to know 
tlzese values completely. They are essential fol' the_ knowledge of the 
behaviour of tbe chemical substances l'eacting on each othel'. When 
we are further acquainted with all the values of b for the different 
elements, tIJen 'Pl.: and' 2)1.; are known of every simple or compound 
snbstance, hence also their fUl'tl1er thermical behaviour. 

among others my Lehrbuch der math. Ohemie rBARTH, 1901), p. I-Hl, 25-28, 
and the "Seehs Vortrage" (VIEWEG. 1906), P 64 et seq. These latter appeared 
originally m tlle Chem. Weekbl. 1905]. 

NERNST has only said something about the constant ~(vIOl) = 0 - which is in 
connection with the constants of entropy - in refm'ence with his theorem. This 
enabled him namely to bring the said quantities Ol (the "chemical constantst!) in 
cannectwn wlth the constants of the equatians a( the vapa~tr pressure at very 
low temperature. But all th is has of course nothing to do with formula (3) itself, 
which is quite mdependent of the theorem of heat. The latter says only something 
concel'lling the approach to 0 of entropy, specific heat etc. in condensed systems, 
in connection also with PLANCK'S theory of quanta. 

When formula (3) (p constant) is differentiated with respect to T, we get: 

(
dlogK) =~ :2\1lI(Cl/R+1)1. 

dl' Rl'2 + 7' p 

(
d log K) Q 

And as dT 11= Rl.'~' Qll = COllçt. = Qo + ~[1I1(Cl +R)]T, hence Qv=con't.= 

= Qo + ~(111 Cl) T, in perfect agreement wilh (c) of § 4. 
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As l'egal'ds the values of b, and of J/ rt and J/ A, 1 have all'eady 
started an examination of them, and I hope 1 shaJl be able to 
continue this work. 

Whether aftel' all a substanee as H, Ol' Na at ordinal'y tempera
tm'es and pressUl'es will oecUl' in the form of molecules, e.g. H 2 • or 
in that 'of fl'ee atorns, as Na, depends entil'ely on the I'alnes of C 
and Qo (hellee on J/ ('(, anel V A). The gl'eater Qo vvill be and the 
smallel' C, the smaller will be the vaIlle of R, benee of ,e - the 
soone1' therefore the sub5tance undel' eonsideration wHl occnr in the 
state of molecules, anel not in that of atoms. 

I will still pom tout tbat the coefiicient of log 7', viz. ~ [VI (~ + 1)], 
is erroneollsly stel'eotypieally put = 1,75 by NERNsT, POLJ,I'l'~ER and 
many pupiIs of NERNEoT. Fot' 2HI ~ H, + 1

2 
this eoeffieient vvill be 

= - 2 X 7/2 + 1 X 7/2 + 1 X 7/2 = 0 (as is, indeed; sufficientIy known), 
hence not =1,75. For H2 ~ 2H it vvill be = -1 X 7/2 + 2 X 6/2 = 1,5, 
which again is not = 1,75! The same thing applies to many other 
l'eactions. It wiIl, therefore, be advisable to determine the valne of 
the coefficient under consideration sepal'atel)' fol' every reaction. 
The same thing applies to the constant C. It will not do to assume 
the chemical constants Cl all in the neighbolll'hood of 3; these will, 
indeed, also IlO donbt be different according to vvhethel' we have 
to do with a mon-atomic Ol' a di-atomie snbstance, whieh theory 
indeed confirms. 

Many val nes of '20 are inaecmate becanse they have been calcu
lated from experiments by means of a formllla with fauIty coefiicients 
(1,75 and wrong values of C); i t will, thel'efore, deserve recommen
datIon to calculate for a reaction not only the values of Qo. but 
also those of the coefficient in question and of the constant C= ~(Vl CJ 
from the e,vpel'iments themselves. Only in this way is it possible to 
obtain accurate expel'imental values of Qo' 

Since in tlle computations of § 5 we could not always l'eckon 
with pel'fectly reliable vallles of Qo, the valnes found fa l' J/ A are 
of course 1I0t pe/1ectly accurate. AI,so in connection with oUt' putting 
IJ = 1. which wil! also not be pel'fectly tI'ue, the agreement between 
the found - val lies of V A, and those vvhich we could expect (see 
table 11) in vil'tue of the vallles found already (in an entirely 
independent way) may be considered vel'y remarkable indeed, 

La TOlt?' p1'ès de JTevey. August 1918. 


